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Abstract 
Gender stereotypes, values and prejudices are linked to gender ideologies to which women should accommodate their behaviour. 
They function to sustain hegemonic male dominance and female subordination. The common understanding of gender 
differences is reflected in the manners femininity and masculinity are metaphorised.  In this spirit, the portrayal of women in 
metaphor in the Algerian Arab culture reveals about rugged stereotyping. A good deal of metaphors on women in Algeria falls 
under the banner of depreciatory metaphors in so far as they disclose such associations which significantly relate to sexuality, 
short sightedness and narrow mindedness to list but a few.     
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 





     The link between metaphor, metaphorisation and the depreciatory framing of marginalised groups is inextricable. 
It follows that one chief motivation behind the use of metaphor is for the purpose of belittling a group/ a sub-group 
or upholding entrenched derogatory stereotypes. So in addition to conventional metaphors, active metaphors and the 
other renowned metaphor types, another sort should be part of metaphor discourse: dehumanizing metaphors. This is 
better unfolded in an examination of one of the primary metaphorical schemes propounded by conceptual metaphor 
theory (Lakoff and Johnson, 1985): The Human As Animal metaphor. On that score, a special focus is granted to the 
ensuing metaphorical scheme: The Woman as Animal metaphor.  
 
2. Gendered metaphors in Algerian context 
      When the goal is to disparage a marginalised group, a score of metaphors becomes so effective as they refer to 
influential ingrained aversions. A case in point is our natural fear of physical invasions (e.g., virus). It follows that a 
likewise fear is felt towards the group/ person metaphorised as virus. In this spirit,  Brennan (1995, p1 ) wrote, "[I]n 
many instances, the most significant factor determining how an object will be perceived is not the nature of the 
object itself, but the words employed to characterize it".  He further contended that spiteful language, marked more 
often than not by an unreserved use of metaphors, "is invariably an essential component of any large-scale 
oppression: discrimination, segregation, enslavement, or annihilation" (p. 3). The Human as Animal representation 
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helps construe negative images of the target group as it accentuates passive thoughts of it and further instils existing 
stereotypes related to. Hence metaphor language opens out an ideological charge and an opinionated prejudiced 
content. Animal metaphor comes, as a matter of fact, as a forceful means of stigmatising the other. The large class of 
reptiles, for instance, includes metaphor vehicles that apply to both men and women; the snake vehicle seems to be 
outstandingly the most arresting of them all nevertheless. And the Woman as Snake Metaphor might be classified 
under the banner of universal/ primary metaphors on women by dint of its worldwide connotative associations which 
are exclusively restricted to women. Some of the most prominent thoughts that might be activated while computing 
this metaphor are: treacherous, double-crossing, dishonest, etc.  Manifestly, such universal metaphor is also 
critically deprecating. Hence, metaphor language envelops power arguments to authorise certain things/ groups and 
penalise others. The language of metaphor carries with it advantages to particular groups to the detriment of others 
and then becomes foundational in constructing social identities.  
 
3. Dominance, power and metaphor 
 
For a long time, there has been an ongoing debate about dominance and power which characterise 
research presupposed that there was more or less simple correlation between males and power and females and 
powerlessness.   
Visibly, language has a crucial function as it maintains group cohesiveness/ solidarity in charge of the acquisition 
and use of particular patterns of speech. Power echelon is maintained high as long as the groups in question mark 
out their borders, strengthen their partnership from inside this social enterprise, and ultimately drive out others.  
Such power echelon is also vividly present with animals. By a nice analogy and following a cognitive perspective, 
humans of the above correlate with animals of the above, and humans of the below correlate with animals of the 
below; a conceptualisation which is as convoluted as the equation itself.    Following lakoff and  (1985) 
fashion: what is above/high is good/ appreciated and what is below/low is bad/ depreciated. Therefore, weak animal 
vehicles (e.g. pets) are relevant only with weak persons/groups and vice versa. It follows that the He occurs for the 
most part with vehicle metaphors that open out a set of associated thoughts of the type strength/ enormity or 
demeanour that can be respectively instantiated in Algerian Arabic as follows: /sbaa  / (lion), /fard/ (bull),/ diib/ 
(fox), etc. Note that the vehicle diib (fox) in the Algerian context is sneering. However, this does not minimise the 
potency that this vehicle metaphor tells about, specifically, cerebral potency.  Domestic animals, on the other hand, 
collocate chiefly with women. Take the following Algerian Arabic vehicle metaphors for women and the associated 
thoughts they trigger off:  /ga a/ (cat): having beautiful eyes, cute, lithe, loving, warm, etc.  /kalba/ (she dog): nasty, 
spiteful, untrustworthy, subservient, / mama/ (pigeon): virtuoso, nice gate, pure, innocent, tender. Rarely are cases 
when men are metaphorised as domestic animals as it may imply a reduction of masculinity/ manliness.  However if 
women are metaphorised as wild or strong animals, this means that they are vulgar, vicious and sexually depraved. 
For instance a young male horse / awd/ in Algerian Arabic connotes with women being iniquitous and licentious. 
This can be recapitalised as follows:  The Women as Domestic Animals metaphor falls in the main under the banner 
of socially/ culturally appreciated metaphors. The Women as Wild Animals metaphor falls under the banner of 
socially/ culturally depreciated metaphors. The Men as Domestic Animals metaphor is categorised under the poster 
of socially/ culturally depreciated metaphors. The Men As Wild Animals metaphor is categorised under the poster of 
socially/ culturally appreciated metaphors. 
3. Prejudices and beliefs and Metaphor comprehension  
It is worth retrieving that prejudices and beliefs lay the basis for metaphor comprehension. Illustratively, one 
stereotypical property of the strong animals as men metaphor, for example, is founded on physical considerations. 
As a matter of fact, the association is not always genuinely true per se but believed to be so.  In this respect, 
Beardsley (1678, p8) points out that the features recognised as salient are not 
 
The aforementioned arguments, without a doubt, sets out the scene for gendered discourse. The portrayal of women 
in metaphor substantiates best the way metaphor outlines beliefs, values and prejudices. It follows that the 
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conceptions of cool reason and rationality along with mercurial mood swings and irrationality have been 
predominantly impinged on by metaphors on men and women respectively. In this connection, Rooney ( 1991, p.79) 
expounds this idea by underlining that the theme on rationality as aligned with maleness and irrationality with 
femaleness emanates from ancient Greek philosophy, epitomised in the Pythagorean table opposites- the coupling of 
one, rest, straight, light and good with male, and many, motion, curved, darkness and bad with female
questioned solemnity in 
altercation or a noisy tempestuous 
argument.  
In any case, a good deal of metaphors on women in Algeria falls dramatically  under the banner of depreciatory 
metaphors in so far as they disclose such associations which significantly relate to sexuality, short sightedness and 
narrow mindedness to list but a few. The specificity of gender metaphors, hence, is the result of a certain 
hierarchically masculine milieu which emerges as critical in Algeria engendering a myriad of disparaging 
correspondences, correlations and analogies becoming, thereby, entrenched metaphors.  
       In the Algerian context, a well established metaphor assigned to women is /?aaddar/ (house). Note its 
metonymic content too.  We have for instance, /?addaar marahum hna/ meaning that the wife is absent. Oddly 
enough, if this metaphor were to be translated into English, we would obtain the house are not here. For a Briton, 
for instance, this would sound completely ridiculous and senseless. Yet, this is the way the vast majority of 
Algerians would report the absence of the spouse/ woman. The use of the term /lmra/ which is the right equivalent 
of the English word wife/woman 
possibility of such use. If /lmra/ (women/spouse) woul
that, it would disclose sexual connotations. Besides, the use of the plural are instead of the singular is, is another 
detour purported to avoid any direct reference to the wife/woman.  
One more ex /?arrad al hiiba  w 
luukanah diiba/ ( a man is authority even if he is a wolf). Mind that the final /a/ in diba is used for poetical licence. 
If a man is dishonest or cunning, namely wolfish, respect and obedience are always duly paid to him. By the same 
token, single women are always underprivileged in the group and henceforth are vulnerably disreputable. Having a 
y, even if such dignity is damaged between the four 
 
Another case in point is the Algerian Arabic word / aataq/, an appellation given to a young unmarried woman. The 
name in reality stems from the classical Arabic radical/ itq/ meaning set free or emancipate./ itq/ also means, the 
argument would run, set a slave free. From an Algerian conventional attitude, as long as the woman is unmarried, 




The signalling of metaphors hinges most on the whole cultural enterprise they belong to. All along the line, the 
common beliefs, values, stereotypes and norms which constitute the cultural make-up of speech agents and which 
are best evidenced in metaphor on women,  play significant roles in metaphor production and comprehension. That 
we build metaphor on the basis of a set of salient properties may be assigned to some ideas that emanate from a 
common body of prejudices, values and beliefs. In view of that, the positiveness or negativeness of a metaphor rests 
on whether the subject is a he or a she respectively. Such mind-set is of course evoked because of the sexual 
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